
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON, 

Subject: “The New Year" 

Text: “This year thou shalt die.” Jere 
miah xxviii, 16. 

Jeremiah, accustomed to saying bold 
things, addressed Hananiah in these words, 

They proved true 
had departed this life. 

This Is the first Sabbath of the year, Itis 
a time for review and for anticipation. A 
man must be a genius at stupidity who does 
not think now. The old year died in giving 
birth to the new, as the life of Jane Sey- 

mour, the Eoglish queen, departed when 
that of her soo, Edward VI, dawned. The 
old year was a queen. The new shall be a 
king. The grave of the one and the cradle 
of the other are side by side. We can hardly 

1088 what the child will be. It is only two 
days old, but I prophesy for it an eventful 
future. Year of mirth and madness! Year 
of pageant and conflagration! It will lauzh; 
it will sing; it will groan; it will die, 

Is it not a time for earnest thought? The 
congratulations bave been given, The 

Christinas trees have been taken down or 
have well nigh cast their fruit. The friends 
who came for the holidays are gone in the 
rail train, While we are looking forward 
to another twelve months of intense activi 
ties the text breaks upon us like a bursting 
thunderhead, ** "bis year thou shalt die™ 

The text will probably prove true of some 
of us. The probability is augmented by the 
fact that all of us who are over thirty-five 
years of age have gona beyond the average 

of human life. The note is more than due, 
It is only by sufference that it is not eoi- 
lected. We are like a debtor who is tak- 
ing the “three days’ grace” of the banks 
Our race started with nine hundred years 
for a lifetime. We read of but one antedi- 
luvian youth whose early death disappointed 
the hopes of his parents by his dying at 
seven hundred and seventy-seven years of 
age. The world then may have been ahead 
of what it is now, for men had so long a time 
in which to study and invent and plan 

If an artist or a philosopher has forty 
years for vy great achieve 
ments; the artists and ph 
osophers have « bad nine hundred 
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The vast majority of the 

race passes off before twenty years, To every 
apple there are Eve blossoms that 
to be apples. In the y church tue 
sexton rings the bell rapidly unti 
through and the tolls it. For awhile th 

rrily, but with 
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dred years of age is a 
miles to see him 
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brain and foundations, Literary 
men in this country are driven with whip 
and spur to their topmost speed, Not 
brain worker out of a hundred observe 
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apoplexy, If we be fra tu 
ing from consumption to paralysis 
rarely reach fifty years Watchmakers 

in marking the time for others, shorten their 
own. Che breathe death In their 

laboratories, and potters absorb paralysis 
Painters fal: under their own brush. Foun 
drymen take death in with the filings. Shoe 
makers pound away their own lives on the 
last Overdr merchants measure off 
their own lives with the yardstick. Millers 
grind their own lives with the grist. Masons 
dig their own graves with the trowel. Ani 
in all our occupations and professions there 
are the elements of peril 

Rapid climatic changes threaten our lives 
By reason of the violent fits of the ther 
mometer, within two days we live both in 
the arctic and the tropic. The warm south 

wind finds us with our furs on. The wintry 
blast cuts through our thin apparel. The 
boot, the the firearm, the assassin 
wait their put us their 

quietys, | anne it as an impossibility 

shat three hundred and sixty-fiv lays should 
pass and leave us all as we now are. In what 
direction t wt the arrow | know not, and 
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view of this, 1 advise that you have 
your temporal matters adjusted. Do not 
leave your wordly affairs at the mercy of 
administrators Have your receipts prop 
erly pasted, and your letters filed, and your 
books balanced, If you have “trust funds, 
soe that they are rightly Sapostond and ac 
counted Let no widow or orphan 
scrat your tombstone, “This man 
wronged me of my inberitance” Many a 
man died jeaving a competency, 

whose property has through his own 
carelessness, afterward been divided be 
tween the administrators, the surrogate, 

the lawyers and the sheriffs, | charge you, 
before many days have gone, as far as pos 
sible, have all your worldly matters made 
straight, for “This year thou shalt die.” | 
advise, also that you be busy in Christian 
work, How many Sabbaths in the year! 
Fifty-two, If the text be true of you it 
does not say at what time you may go. and 
therefore it is unsafe to count on all of the 
fifty-two Sundays As you are as likely to 

0 fo the first f of the year sain the last | 

far 1 think we had better divide the fifty 
two into halves and caleuiate only twenty. 
siz Babratts Come Christian men, Chris 
tian women, what can you do in twenty six 
Habbathe! Divide the three hundred and 
sixty five days into two parts, what oan you 

do in one hundred and sighty-two days’ 
What, by the way of saving jour family, 
the church and the world? You will not, 
through all the ages of eternity in heaven, | 

over the dior and the outrage of go. | 

into glor/, and having helped none up | 
to the same place. It will be found that | 
many a Sabbath-school teacher has taken 

whole class; that 
Baker, evangelist, took 

thousands into heaven; that Dod. | 
Aridyge bas taken in hundreds of thousands, | 

’ fon 

has 

that Paal took in a hundred millions. How | 
many will you take in? if you get into 
heaven and find none thers that you seni 
and that there are none to (ome through 
your instromentality, | bag of you to crawl 
under ome seat in the back ocorper and 
never come out leet tie re ieemed got thief 

In sixty days Hananiah | 

advise all the men and women not ready for 
eternity to get ready, If the text be true, 
you have no time to talk about non-essen- 
tials, asking why God let sin come into the 
world; or whether the book of Jonah is in- 
spired; or who Melchisedee was: or what 
about the eternal decrees. If you are as near 
etornity as some of you seem to be, thers is 
no time for anything but the question, 
“What must | do to besaved?” The drown 
ing man, when a plank is thrown him, stops 
not to ask what sawmill made it, or whether 
it is oak or cedar, or who threw it, The 
moment it is thrown, he clutches it,   

| thing but immediately laying hold to God, 
It is high time to get out of 
sing, You my, “I have 
no great transgressions.” But are you 
not aware that your life has been 
sinful? The snow comes down on the Alps 
flake by flake, and it is so light that you 
may hold it on the tip of the finger without 
feeling any weight; but the flakes gather; | 

compact, until some day a traveler's | they 
foot starts the slide, and it goes down in an 
avalanche, crushing to deatn the villagers 
So the sins of your youth, and the sins of 
your manhood, and the sins of your woman 
wood may bave seemed only slight in 

accuracies or trifling divergences from the 
right—s0 slight that they are hardly worth 
mentioning; but they have been piling up 

and piling up, packing together and packing 
together, until they make a mountain of 

gin, and one more step of your foot in ths 
wrong direction may slide down upon you 
an avalanche of ruin and condemnation. 

A man crossing a desolate and lonely 
platens, a hungry wolf took after him. Hs 
wought his gun to bis shoulder and took 

aim, and the wolf howled with pain, and the 
cry woke up a pack of wolves and they came 
ravening out a the forest from all sides and 
horribly devoured him. Thou art the man 
Some one sin of your life summoning on all 
the rest, they surround thy soul and make 
the night of thy sin terrible with the assault 

of their bloody muzzies, Ob, the unpar 
doned, clmnoring, ravening, all devo 
sins of thy lifetime! 

A maniac was found pacing along the 
road with a torch in one hand and #2 pail of 
water in the other, and some one asked him 

what he meant to do with them. He an- 
rored, “With this torch [ mean to burn 
ywn heaven, and with this water | mean to 

put out the fires held Ho was a mania 
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A great plague came in Marseilles. The 
joctors held a consultation and decide] that 

a corpse must be dissected or they would 

ever know how to plagues AD 
juyon sald, “Tomorrow morning [ w 
sroceed to a dissection” He made his wi 

or spared for death; went into the hospita 

iy wrote out the results of the 
twelve bh Beaut 
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Decide on this Sabbath of the yea 
whether or not you will bave Jesus H 
will not stand forever begging for your love 

With some here His plea ends right speedily 
‘This year thou shalt die 
This great salvation of the Gospel 

for to every man, woman and child "i 
w buy it Yo cannot earn it A 

h writer says that a poor woman on 
id winter's day looked throug the win 

low of a king's conservatory and saw a» 
bunc) of grapes hanging against the glass, 
She said, "Oh, if I only had that bunch 
grapes for my sick child at bome™ At her 
spinning wheel she earned a fow shillings 
and went to buy the grapes. The king's 
ardner thrust her very roughly, and 

said he had no grapes to sel She went of 
and sold a blanket and got some more shil 
Hinge, and came back and tried to buy the 

grapes. But the gardener roughly assaulted 
her and told hor to be off. The 

king's daughter was walking in the garien 
at the time, and she heard the excitement, 

and seeing the poor woman, said to her, 

My father is not a merchant to sell, but he 
isa king and gives’ Then she reached up 

and plucked the grapes and dropped them in 

the poor woman's apron. Bo Christ is 

king, and all the fruits of His pardon He 
freely gives. They may not be bought 
Without money and without price, take this 
sweet cluster from the vineyards of God 

I am coming to the close of my sermon, | 
sought for a text approprists for the oocos 
sion. | thought of taking one in Job: “My 
days fly as a weaver's shuttle” of a text in 

Psalms: "80 teach us 10 number our 
that we may apply our hearts unto wise 
dom” of the prayer of the vin dresser 
“Lord, let it alone this year also.” but pressed 
upon my attention first of all, and last of all, 
and above all, were the words: “This year 
thou shalt die.” 

Perhaps it may mean me. Though in per. 
fect health pow, It doss pot takes God one 
week to bring down the strongest physioal 
constitution. I do not want to die this year, 
We have plans and projects on foot t 1 
want to see completed; but God knows best, 
and He has a thousand better men than | to 
do the work yet undone, 
that, notwithstanding 
wanderings, 1 shall, 
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all my sins 
through the 

| finite mercy of my Saviour, come out at the 
right place, 1 Bave nothing to brag of 
w was of Christian experience; but two 
thing» | have learned—my ntter helplessness 
before God and the all abounding grace of 
the Lord Jesus, If the text means some of 
you, my hearers, | do not want you to be 
osught unprepared. [| would lke to have 
you, either through money you had laid up 
or a “life insurance.” be ables to leave tie 
world feeling that your family need not be. 
come paupers. Mut if you have done your 
est and you leave not one dollar's worth of 

| extate, you may confidently trust the Lord 
| who hath promised to eare for the widow 
| and fatherioss. | would like to have your 
| sou! £100 out for eternity, so that if any 
| thoening or noon or wating or night of 
[these threes hundred and sixty-five days, 
{ death should look in anil ak, “Are you 
ready ™ you might, with an outburst of 
Christian triumph, answer, “Aye, aye! all 
ready.” 

1 know not what cur last words may be, 
Lord Chesterfield prided himself on his po. 

and in bis last moment, “Give 
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If this | 

| year you are todie, there is no time for any- | 

your | 
3 | 

committed | 

days | 

I have a hope | 

posing himself on the bench of a court-room, 
said in his last moment, “Gentlemen of the 
jury, you will now consider your verdict,” 
A 474 play actor said: . ‘Drop the curtain, 

| The farce is played out.” I would rather 
| havo for my dying words thoss of one greater 
than Chesterfield or Dr. Adam or Lord Ten. 
terden. I am now ready to be offered, and 

{ the time of my depurturs is at hand, 1 have 
| fought a ood fight, 1 have finished m 
| course, I have kept the faith; henceforth 

| thore is laid up for me a crown of righteous 
| ness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, 
shall give me.” 

The sooner the last hour comes the better 
if we are fitted for entrance in the celestial 
world. There is no clock in heaven, because 

it is an everlasting day; ya they keep an 

| maocount of the passing years, because Shey 
| are all the time hearing from our work 
The angels flying through heaven report 
how many times the earth has turned on its 
axis, and in that way the angels can keep a 
diary; and they say it is almost time now 
for father to come up, or for mother to come 
up. Some day they see a cohort leaving 
heaven, and they say, “Whither bound? 
and the answer is, "To bring up a soul from 
earth,” and the question is asked, “What 

| sou And a family eircle in heaven find 
| that it is one of their own number that is to 
be brought up, and they come out to watoh, 

as on the beach we now watch for a ship 
that is to bring our friends home, After a 

| while the cohort will heave in sight, flying 
nearer and nearer, until with a great clang 
the gates hoist, and with an embrace, wild 
with the ecstacy of heaven, old friends 

meet again, Away with your stiff, formal 
{ heaven! 1 want none of it Give mo a 
piace of infinite and eternal sociality My 

| foot free from the clods of earth, I shall 
bound the hills with gladness and break forth 
in a laugh of triumph. Aba! aba! We weep 

now, but then we shall laugh. “Abraham's 
| bosom” means that heaven has open arms to 

take us in Now we fold our arms over our 
| heart, and tell the world to stand back, as 
though our bosom was a two barred gate to 
keep the world out Heaven stands not 
with folded arms, but with heart open It 
is "Abraham's bosom.” | see a mother and 
her child mesting at the foot of the throne 

| after some years absence The child disd 

twenty years ago but it ix a child yot 
I think the little ones who die will remain 
ldren thro all eternity It would be 

the little dar 1 do 
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Railroad Statisties. 
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The total number of persons reported 

by railways as killed during the past year 

was 6320, and the number lnjured was 

20.034. Of the killa h, 2415 were em 

ployes, 285 passengers, and 3584 were 

classed as ‘other persons.” The latter in- 
| cluded a large number of suicides. Of 

the injured, 22 390 were employes, 2444 

pmsengers, besides 4200 anclassified. 
I'he largest number of casualties occur 
to men engaged directly in haodling 
trains, 

Rallway travel is found to be the least 
| safe in the States south of the Potomac 
and Ohio Rivers. 

| The express companies of this country 
| pay to railways as reata's $20,207,711 a 
year, They are in reality engaged in the 

| business of quick delivery of freight,and 
| as such should be amenable to control, « 
Troy (N. Y.) Standard, 

inst year 1% 

The Kilkenny Cala 

During the rebellion in Ireland in 
1808 Kilkenny was garrisoned by a troop 
of Hessian soldiers, who amusei them- 
seives in barracks by tying two cals to- 

gether by their talls and throwing them 

across a clothes line to fight, The offi. 

cers hesring of the cruel practice, re- 

solved to stop it, and deputed one of 
thelr pumber to wate, The soldiers, on 

| their part, sot a man to watch for the 
coming officer, One day the sentinel 
neglected his duty, and the heavy tramp 
of the officer was heard ascending the 

Istaim. One of the troopers, seizing a 
sword, cut the tails in two as the ani 

| mals hung across the line. The two eats 
escaped, minus their tails, through the 

winqow, sod when the officer inquired 
the meaning of the two bleeding tails 
belag left ju the room, he was oooll 
told that two cats had been fighting 
had devoured sll but   
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Curlosities of Panishment. 

An examinaticn of the different en. 
tries contained in the Machyn diary sheds 
a strong light on crime and eriminal 
punishment during the reign of Mary, 
who served the English people from 1555 
to 1658, 

First he mentions a young fellow who 

was tied to a post, **hard by the Stand- 
ard Chop,” with a collar of irou about 
his neck, and soundly whipped every 
two hours ‘for five days by two stout 

men, for the crime of pretending to see 

visions. Further on we read: **Cheken, 

a parson of St, Nicholas, Cold Harbor, 

was this day driven about the streets of 

London in a cart, the parson himself 
dressed in a yellow gown;” all of this 
because he had sold his wife to the 

butcher! Was it only a coincidence that 

a butcher was one of the parties to this 

transaction, or was it the intention of 

“the goodly man” to have his better 

half served up in roasts? As it 

nearly 450 years since * ‘the parson” com 

is now 

mitted that uncanny crime, it is doubt 

ful if ever find hie 

‘“‘went to the skillet” or not, 

According to other items in 

we out whether 

Machyn 

one can readily see that purveyors of 

visions were the same kind of m 

then as they are to-day. They were in 
chined to palm off their base goods 

pro 

rial 

sound; to use their arts to take 

customer, only the punishment 

when the fraud was discos 

somewhat more personal a 
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ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 

Syrup of Figsis taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
goncyyet promptly on the Kidneys, 

iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys 
tem effectually, dispels colds, bead 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and or nits 
effects. prepared only from the most 
heaithy and agreeable substances, 
it* many excellent qualities com 
mend it to all and have made fit 
the most poptias remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs ie for sale in 500 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug 
gists. Any refiable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept 
any substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CQ 
SAN FRANCISCO, CML, 

SEW TORR, 0 

mall 

Syrup’ 
** I have been a great 
sufferer from Asth- 
ma and severe Colds 

every Winter, and last Fall my 

friends as well as myself thought 
because of my feeble condition, and 

at distress from constant cough: 

ing, and inability to raise any of the 
accumulated matter from my lungs, 
that my ti* was close at hand 

When nearly worn out for want of 
sleep and rest, a friend recommend- 
ed me to try thy valuable medicine, 

Boschee's German 
Syrup. I am con 
fident it saved my 
life. Almost the first 
dose gave me great 
reliefand a gentle re- 

sleep, such as had not had 
for weeks, My cough began immedi- 
ately to loosen and pass away, and 
I found myself fapidly vaining in 
health and weight. am pleased 
to inform thee—unsolicited—that I 
am in excellent health and do cer 
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's 
German Syrup. C. B. STICKNRY, 
Picton. Matardo. ¥ 
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| Wanted Salesmen 
O'KEEFE 

$70 

  

There is reported tv be enough coal in 
Colorado to supply Kansas and Ne. 
braska. 
  

$100 Reward. $100, 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at fonat one dreaded dinoane 
that sclence has boen able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure isthe only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity, Catarrh being acon 
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in. 
ternally, acting directiy upon the blood and 

stew, thereby de- 
stroying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by buildin 
constitution and sssisting nature in doling its 
work. The proprietors Lave so much faith in 
its curative powers that they offer One Hun- 
dred Dollars for any case that it falls 10 cure. 
Bend for Het of testimonials, Addn -. 

F. J. Caexey & Co,, Told 
EF Bold by Druggists, 7 

AXD Couvans use 

'uocues, Like } 
For Tnroar Diseases 

really good things, they are : 

Brows's Broxcmian 
imitated 

genuine are sold on y tn boxes, 

0. 

Mothers should watch earefully thos 

nee us 

OI} Lydia EK, Pinkham's Vegetable ( 
will prove a lnsting blessing 

The Convenience of Bolla ‘I'rains 

The Erie is the only railway running solid 
its own tracks between New York 

snd Chicago, No change of for any class Care 

| of passengers. Hates lower than vie suy other 
| first-class line, 

Wise Hotners 

risin Croup Cure, 

slop « RIANE'S (GAMEAT 

LESTOREN » after first : 
cures, | | «nt fa 

Riine, 

Fii 

Nenve | 
Marvels 
free. 
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“ How do I look? ™ 

| That depends, madam, upon how 
| you feel. If you're suffering from 
( functional disturbances, irregulari- 

ties or weaknesses, you're sure to 
“look it.” And Dr. Pierce's Fa 

| vorite Prescription is the remedy. 
It builds up and invigorates the 
system, regulates and promotes the 
proper functions, and restores health 
and strength, It's a legitimate 
medicine, not a beverage ; purely 
vegetable, perfectly harmless, and 
made especially for woman's needa, 

In the of all “female com- 
plaints,” it’s guaranteed to give sate 
isfaetion. or the money is refunded. 

No other medicine for women is 
sold so. Think of that, when the 

something else ( which dealer says 
pays kim better) is “ just as good.” 

cure 

We 

“Times have changed.” So have 
methods. The n improve- 
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